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The addresses outlined below were where Ameren Illinois’ records show Ms. Benoit had service or 
requested service. 

1204 St. Stephens  

4/08/09 Gas service is disconnected for non-payment under the name of Brandon Green (Ms. Benoit’s 
son). 

8/26/09 Electric service is disconnected for non-payment under the name of Brandon Green (Ms. 
Benoit’s son). 

9/2/09 The electric AMR meter reports reverse rotation so the meter is removed and tampering charges 
are applied. 

12/03/09 Ameren Illinois field personnel find the gas meter on, the meter is removed and tampering 
charges are applied. 

12/09/09 Linda Benoit requests gas service only stating she does not need electricity at this time.  

12/11/09 A gas meter is installed and turned on for Ms. Benoit.  

1/11/10 Linda Benoit calls to request electric service in her name at 1204 St Stephens. She states that 
her son is moving out and the service is currently in his name. The service in her son’s name was 
disconnected for nonpayment 8/26/09 and the electric meter was removed 9/2/09. At this time there is 
not an electric meter associated with this premise.  

1/15/10 Brandice Green calls to request gas service at 1204 St. Stephens and is denied due to an 
outstanding balance on a previous account.  

4/16/10 Gas service is interrupted for nonpayment.  4/16/10 Gas service is finaled in Linda Benoit’s 
name 

5/20/10 Final bill $486.96 transferred to 1051 Washington Ave Unit 1.  

6/21/11 Ms. Benoit speaks with an Ameren Illinois supervisor (Jamey). The supervisor explains that she 
is being billed for tampering because the meter that was stolen from 1202 St Stephens was found at 
1248 Oriole Dr.  

6/22/11 An activity statement for gas usage at 1204 St Stephens is mailed to Ms. Benoit. 

1051 Washington Ave Unit 1- G & E -IP 

9/16/09 Linda Benoit requests service in her name.  

4/13/10 Services are disconnected for nonpayment. At this time her balance is $818.57. 
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4/23/10 Linda Benoit contacts Ameren Illinois to advised that she will be making a good faith payment 

4/26/10 Energy assistance pledges $802; this leaves a credit balance of $58.43 

4/26/10 Ms. Benoit contacts Ameren Illinois and requests services restored. She is advised of a balance 
of $439.67 at 1204 St. Stephens Cahokia where services were disconnected for nonpayment. Ms. Benoit 
states that she knows who may have done this and she does not claim fraud. She is denied service until 
the past due balance is paid.  

4/27/10 Ms. Benoit calls to say that energy assistance advised her to file fraud however; she does not 
request a fraud packet. No connect orders are issued.  

5/19/10 Ms. Benoit requests service reconnected and an order is issued in spite of the remaining 
balance.   

5/20/10 Services are reconnected for Linda Benoit and a new account number is assigned.  

5/20/10 The final bill of $486.96 from 1204 St. Stephens is transferred into the new account (72162-
79054) 

7/13/10 Ms. Benoit contacts Ameren Illinois regarding her balance of $744.29. She asks why it is so large 
and the rep explains the transferred balance from St. Stephens. Ms. Benoit requests a fraud packet 
however it doesn’t appear this request was sent to credit.  

8/5/10 Summer cooling pledge is received from LIHEAP ($150) 

9/14/10 Services are disconnected for nonpayment of $620.23. A winter LIHEAP grant and Emergency 
Services money are received from LIHEAP (total pledge $621). At the time of the pledge her balance was 
$842.08, after the pledge her balance remaining is $221.08. Services are restored the next day. This 
order is auto issued based on the pledge from energy assistance. This pledge effectively pays off the 
transferred debt from the gas service at 1204 St. Stephens Dr.  

1/13/11 Ms. Benoit requests services taken out of her name at 1051 Washington Ave Apt 1 Madison.  

1/16/11 The disconnect request is completed 

1/17/11 Final bill $552.85 

2/11/11 Late payment charges are assessed for $8.46 

3/30/11 A balance of $476.79 from 620 N 41st St. East Saint Louis (94265-03117) is transferred in. This is 
due to the merger of the legacy companies; this is a former CIPSME account which could not be 
transferred to a former IP account until this time. This brings Ms. Benoit’s balance to $1038.10. 
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4/18/11 Energy Assistance pledges $881 and Ms. Benoit makes a $75 good faith payment. This leaves a 
balance of $82.10, which Ms. Benoit is advised to pay in order to start new service. This includes the 
transferred balance from 620 N 41st St. (there were no tampering charges assessed yet).  

4/19/11 Ms. Benoit is advised of the $82.10 remaining to be paid in order to start new service. The 
notes indicate that Ms. Benoit thought this was taken care of in 2010 and the representative explains 
that the balance was just transferred in 2011. Ms. Benoit may have been confused between this transfer 
and the St. Stephens transfer in 2010. 

Address where meter was stolen— 

1202 St Stephens- Electric Service is in the name of a property management company, there is no 
active gas 

8/7/09 Service is connected for the property management company 

11/9/09 The property mgmt. company calls and reports electric meter # 93987030 stolen. Ameren 
Illinois personnel find the meter base open and the meter missing. The meter base is sealed and locked 
off. 

11/10/09 A new electric meter is set here.  

9/30/11 Service is removed from the property management’s name and placed into the name of a new 
owner. 

 

1248 Oriole St Venice, IL 

2/17/11 At the previous customer’s request the service is taken out of their name, as this is an AMR 
meter it is not physically turned off.  

3/31/11 No one has requested service and the meter is registering substantial usage so the electricity is 
terminated.  

6/2/11 An Ameren Illinois field technician arrives at 1248 Oriole St to read the electric meter and finds 
that the meter assigned here is not the one in the meter socket and the meter is on. The meter found 
here is meter # 93987030, which was stolen from 1202 St Stephens Cahokia on 11/9/09.  

6/3/11 Ms. Benoit requests additional service at 1248 Oriole St, Venice. She states that she is doing this 
is for her daughter’s friend who is doing renovations here.  

6/6/11 The connect order is voided and revenue protection charges are applied ($1134.92). These 
charges are for registered usage from the time meter # 93987030 was reported missing until the last 
AMR reported read on the meter plus tampering.  
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6/3/11 An Ameren Illinois supervisor attempts to contact Ms. Benoit to advise her of the 
charges however her telephone is not receiving calls at this time.  

6/6/11 Ms. Benoit contacts Ameren Illinois to ask when service will be reconnected. She is 
incorrectly advised that the order is still pending.  

6/7/11 Ms. Benoit calls to see why the service was not connected yesterday as she requested. The 
representative explains that there were tampering charges that were applied. Ms. Benoit states she 
does not want to be a part of the tampering so she says she is going to make some calls and call back.   

6/7/11 Ms. Benoit requests to void her connect order; she has decided not to put service in her name 
due to some issues she was advised of. The connect order was never completed due to the tampering 
issue so there was no active service placed into Ms. Benoit’s name at this address. 

6/20/11 Ms. Benoit contacts Ameren Illinois due to a bill she received for tampering in the amount of 
$1134.92. She requests to speak with a supervisor. 

6/22/11 Ms. Benoit claims to be the victim of fraud and requests a fraud packet sent.  

6/22/11 Fraud packet mailed.  

417 East Dr East Alton 

6/7/11 Service is started for Ms. Benoit at her request. 

7/7/11 The balance of $1134.92 from 1248 Oriole St is transferred to the new active account. This 
balance includes the tampering and usage from 1204 St. Stephens. 

7/11/11 Ms. Benoit calls Ameren Illinois stating that she has returned the fraud packet and requesting 
the status of the investigation. Ms. Benoit is advised that Ameren Illinois does not have the information. 
She is advised to complete the fraud packet and return it along with a police report to begin the 
investigation. 

7/21/11 Ms. Benoit is advised that if she does not file the fraud packet she will be held responsible for 
the tampering charges.  

9/12/11 Ms. Benoit calls to say she is applying for LIHEAP.  

9/15/11 Ms. Benoit’s service is disconnected for nonpayment ($1385.75) 

9/16/11 Ms. Benoit speaks with Jamey who advises her that we still have not received all the 
information necessary to investigate the fraud claim (an incomplete police report was received). Jamey 
also advises Ms. Benoit that until the complete fraud packet is received she is responsible for the billing. 
Jamey states that she will not be able to be of further assistance.  
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9/20/11 Supervisor Jamey notes Ms. Benoit’s account that the fraud investigation cannot begin until the 
completed fraud packet is received.  

9/23/11 Ms. Benoit has not filed fraud packet or made payment so the account is closed in her name.  

9/30/11 Ms. Benoit calls to see if arrangements can be made on the balance. She is advised that the 
charges are mainly revenue protection and no arrangements can be made.  Ms. Benoit requests and is 
provided the telephone number for the Illinois Commerce Commission.  

A request for a fraud packet was made on the following dates: 

7/13/10 The packet was requested however the representative failed to have it mailed 

6/20/11 The packet was mailed and eventually returned however it remains incomplete 

 


